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GAIL (India) Limited

(A Govemrne11t o� 'nd:a Urcertaking- A Maharatna Comi:any}
To,
Listing department
National Stock Exchange of India Limited
'Exchange Plaza', C-1, Block G,
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),
Mumbai - 400 051.
j Scrip Code - GAIL

I

The Manager
Corpornte Relationship Department,
BSE Limited, Rotunda Buiding,
P J Towers, Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai - 400 001.
Scrip Code- 532155

Sub: Submission of Public Announcement for buyback of eguity shares of GAIL (India) Limited
(the "Company'')
Dear Sir/Madam,

This is further to our intimation dated March 31, 2022, where the Company has informed that the Board
of Directors of the Company have approved the proposal to Buyback fully paid up Equity Shares of the
Company from the existing shareholders/ beneficial owners as on Record Date on a proportionate basis
through the Tender Offer process.

In this connection please note that today i.e. April 04, 2022 the Company has published the Public
Announcement of buyback in Business Standard (English - All editions) and Business Standard (Hindi
All editions) (Hindi being the regional language of Delhi wherein the registered office of the Company is
located) pursuant to Securities & Exchange Board of India (Buy-Back of Securities) Regulations, 2018, as
amended ("Buyback Regulations"). The copy of the said Public Announcement is enclosed for your
reference and dissemination on the Stock Exchanges and is also available on the Company's website at
www .gailon!ine.com
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

For GAIL (India) Limited

!tl

A. K. Jha

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Encl: As above
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W\\'Wgailonline,com

Copy to:

Deutsche Bank AG, Filiale Mumbai,
TSS & Global Equity Services,
The Capital, 14th Floor, C-70, G Block,
Bandra Kurla Complex,
Mumbai -400051
London Stock Exchange,
Regulatory News Service Department (RNS)
10, Paternoster Square, London EC4M7LS

Ms. Aparna Salunke

AVS No.- 509880
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BigDatacanattimesspell
troublefortaxpayers
non-citizens are exempt from this requirement. However, the department has not
clarified how it will segregate the PAN
numbers of such exempt taxpayers from
resident taxpayers who have deliberately
not linked Aadhaar with PAN.
The tax department has experience of
publishing lists. Every year it publishes a
list of the PAN of taxpayers who have not
filed returns despite their TDS/TCS exceeding ~50,000.
In the absence of exemption lists, tax
practitioners are resorting to jugaad soluHARSH ROONGTA
tions. Some are asking clients to update the
profile section of the income-tax portal,
Karun, a client called the other day. While mentioning their state of residence, residenfiling his spouse’s income-tax return, he tial and citizenship status, assuming that
panicked when he saw the Annual somehow this will allow their PAN to remain
Information Statement (AIS). It showed that valid. Since the department has postponed
his spouse had made a huge amount of the coercive application of this section to
mutual fund investments, when she had March 31, 2023, it still has time to come out
not. He calmed down only after our office with an explicit solution to this issue.
determined that those purchases had been
Let me illustrate my point about the lack
made by Karun himself. His spouse was the of understanding of new realities with the
second holder. We asked Karun’s spouse to example of a friend who had invested in a
use the facility provided in
start-up a few years ago. My
the new portal to mark The tax department’s
friend, an accomplished protransactions appropriately, initiatives would, in the fessional with decades of
so that there are no issues normal course, have
experience and excellent net
been welcomed by
during assessment.
worth, now runs another
The Income-Tax (I-T) honest taxpayers, but
start-up from which he does
Department’s big initiative implementation issues
not draw any salary. Hence,
to automate its functioning and the taxman’s
his taxable income during
and collate and cross-tally misaligned views are
that period, when he had
data for checking tax eva- causing problems
made the investment, was
sion has led to many benelow. But he had disclosed his
fits for taxpayers. Refunds come earlier. But considerable net worth in his income-tax
it has also created issues of the sort faced return. He was shocked when he received
by Karun’s spouse. While her problem will a show cause notice asking why his tax
hopefully get sorted because she has access assessment should not be reopened for
to professional expertise, I wonder how the investing without having an adequate
legions of do-it-yourself taxpayers will deal source of income.
with such issues.
The notice had been issued by an
Honest taxpayers would, in the normal Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax. My
course, have welcomed the department’s friend is awaiting a final decision while preinitiatives. But implementation issues, cou- paring to fight out this ridiculous notice.
pled with the misaligned views of many IThen there is the case of the taxpayer’s
T Department officials (who view taxpayers charter, introduced with much fanfare.
as evaders till proven otherwise) is clouding However, a petition cannot be filed on the
middle-class taxpayers’ perceptions. A few new portal, nor can a petition filed under
examples will illustrate these points.
the charter be tracked on the new portal.
On the issue of implementation, take
The tax department’s initiatives, while
the new Section 139AA that has made it well intentioned, require better implemencompulsory for individuals to link Aadhaar tation. And its officials need to acquaint
with PAN. The intention is laudable. It will themselves with the new ground realities.
weed out the misuse of PAN numbers
allotted to non-existent individuals. The writer heads Fee-Only Investment Advisors
Residents of some specific states, people LLP, a Sebi-registered investment advisor;
aged over 80, non-resident Indians, and Twitter: @harshroongta

TRUTH BE TOLD

KERALA WATER AUTHORITY- e-Tender Notice
Tender No : 01/2022-23 & 02/2022-23 (1) JJM Narikkuni Panchayath in Kozhikode District -Phase III
- Providing Balance FHTC (495 FHTC) in various wards in Narikkuni Grama Panchayath ( Addl. proposal
4th SWSM) (2) JM 2021-22- Kunnummal Grama Panchayath- Phase II- WSS To Kunnummal Grama
Panchayath In Kozhikode District -Providing Balance FHTC- Design, Construction And Commissioning
Of 5000L Capacity Sump Cum Pump House At Mannikkandiyil Mukku And 15000 L Capacity GLSR At
Madhukunnu And Laying Distribution System And Providing 901 Nos FHTC S. (Addl. Proposal 4th SWSM)
EMD : Rs. 100000
Tender fee : Rs. 7500 + 18% GST to be paid by the bidder to the GST
department directly under Reverse Charge Mechanism)
Last Date for submitting Tender : 13-04-2022
05:00:pm
Phone : 04952371046 Website : www.kwa.kerala.gov.in, www.etenders.kerala.gov.in
Superintending Engineer
KWA-JB-GL-6-13-2022-23
PH Circle, Kozhikode

Shun influencers, seek advice
from a regulated advisor

Test equity waters with index fund/ETF; opt for direct
stocks after acclimatising to market volatility
BINDISHA SARANG

Low awareness about
health insurance

I

ndian millennials in the age
group of 22-35 years seem to
have realised the importance of maintaining a healthy
savings regime amid an uncertain external environment,
according to a recent survey
conducted by Tata AIA Life
Insurance of 1,000 respondents.
However, several lacunae
remain in their approach to
planning their finances.
The study titled ‘Financial
Planning Preferences of Young
Indians’ offers insights on saving, life and health insurance,
and decision-making by Indian
millennials. Venky Iyer, executive vice president and chief distribution officer, Tata AIA, says,
“The survey clearly indicates the
need for insurers to work handin-hand with younger customers to help them understand
the level of insurance they need
as they progress through different stages of life.”
We culled key insights from
the survey and asked financial
experts for advice on issues
where millennials fall short.
Emergency ready

The survey showed that young
Indians have taken cognizance
of uncertainties and have
increased their savings to deal
with future emergencies.
Thirty per cent of those in
the 22-25-year age bracket
have upped their savings ratio
in the aftermath of the Covid
catastrophe.
But is the traditional threesix months’ expense set aside for
emergencies enough in the postpandemic world? Says Deepali
Sen, founder partner, Srujan
Financial Advisers: “It is heartwarming that this crisis was not
wasted, and youngsters are

stock in a portfolio.”
First timers should begin
with low-cost index funds or
exchange-traded funds, and
only later move to direct stocks.

BOLSTER TERM COVER WITH RIGHT RIDERS

>CRITICAL ILLNESS: Insured gets a lump sum on being

diagnosed as having one of the dreaded diseases covered
by the policy
>WAIVER OF PREMIUM: Future premiums on term
policy get waived if the insured suffers disability
and loss of income
>ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT: An additional sum assured
is paid to the nominee if the insured dies in an accident
>INCOME BENEFIT RIDER: Surviving family members get
an additional income annually for 5-10 years, besides
the basic sum assured

learning to save for contingencies such as job losses, pay
cuts and increment deferments.
During these times, it is essential to have at least eight months
of expenses set aside for negative surprises.”
While calculating household expenses (for deciding the
emergency corpus you need to
accumulate), include EMIs,
children’s tuition fees, and
insurance premiums. For those
above 35, some experts suggest
an emergency corpus equal to
12-18 months of expenses. Sen
says, “Having an emergency
fund will ensure you don’t
touch your long-term investments, which have been earmarked for goals such as retirement, children’s education,
marriage, etc.”

Migrating from fixed-income
to stocks

According to the survey, while
savings have not declined, the
nature of investment underwent a sea change during the
pandemic. With interest rates
at low levels, investments in
debt instruments like bank
fixed deposits declined. A larger
portion of millennials’ surpluses went into stocks. While
this is a welcome development,
it also carries risks. Sen says,
“When young investors invest
in stocks for the first time, they
risk being scarred for life. The
market is highly volatile and
many young investors enter
stock investing without gaining
a proper understanding of
when to buy and sell, and how
much weight to give to each

One surprise finding of the survey was that awareness about
health insurance continues to
be low among millennials.
Thirty-six per cent of the respondents were not clued into the
features of health insurance.
Vishal Dhawan, board member,
Association of Registered
Investment Advisors (ARIA),
says he has observed this as well
in his practice as a certified
financial planner (CFP). He says,
“Many youngsters get corporate
covers. They continue to get it
even when they move from one
company to another. So, they
don’t realise the need to buy a
personal cover.”
A personal cover becomes
necessary if one decides to work
independently, and also after
retirement. But it becomes harder to get with age and the onset
of diseases. Hence, it must be
purchased when one is young
and healthy.
The ideal amount of health
insurance coverage depends on
your city and type of hospital
you expect to be treated in. A
minimum sum insured of
~5 lakh in a smaller city and
~10 lakh in a bigger city is a must.
If your pocket permits, supplement a health cover with a
critical illness cover. Dhawan
says, “This is a good addition,
especially if your family has a
history of critical ailments. But
this policy is not a replacement
for a health cover, so buy the
latter first.”
When selecting a health
cover, avoid those that have sublimits and long waiting periods
for pre-existing ailments.
Buy adequate life cover

According to the Tata AIA Life

survey, awareness about life
insurance is slightly better
among millennials (than about
health insurance). Thirty per
cent lacked awareness about
life insurance.
Do youngsters in the 22-25
age group require life insurance
at all? Ranjit Dani of Think
Consultants-Wealth Managers,
says, “Buy life insurance only if
you have some income and have
financial dependants.”
As a rule of thumb, a 25-30year-old should buy a sum
insured equal to 25-35 times his
annual income. A 30-40-yearold should buy coverage equivalent to 25 times his current
annual income. Dani says,
“Only buy a term plan. Avoid
moneyback, endowment, or
whole life plans.” Also avoid
limited payment options as
these are often costlier.

Take advice from a
regulated source

According to the survey, the
service class largely prefers to
plan its own finances rather
than outsource the task to
an expert. Twenty per cent of
those in the 22-25 age cohort
depend on their parents for
financial advice.
Suresh Sadagopan, founder,
Ladder7 Financial Advisories
says, “While online platforms
do make it easy to invest, you
need domain knowledge to
make sound financial decisions.
As for advice from parents,
sometimes they could be as
clueless as the children, in
which case the latter could end
up repeating the same mistakes
that the parents made. It’s best
to seek professional advice.”
Advice
from
online
influencers must be avoided.
Many of them may not be qualified to offer financial advice.
They are also not accountable
for their advice or answerable to
a regulator. If you need advice,
go to a Sebi-registered investment advisor (Sebi RIA).
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